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SUMMARY 

This paper describes quantitative developments in heater displacement chro- 
matography- The factors which control the quality of a heater displacement chro- 
matographic separation are discussed, and relationships derived by which the con- 
ditions for optimum separation can be determined. An expression is also derived for 
the maximum sample capacity of a heater displacement column, enabling optimum 
use to be made of adsorbents, and an equation is generated which describes the 
concentration prosle in the heater zone. This latter function is of importance in the 
evaluation of the rate of a reaction occurring on the heater displacement column. 

The equations deveioped are tested usiug a series of model systems. 

In a recent papeti the techniqe of heater displacement chromatography was 
introduced and its ability to achieve preparative-scale separation with e&acy and 
simplicity was demonstrated. The advantages and disadvantages of displacement 
chromatography as a preparative method were enumerated, and it was shown how 
the replacement of the feed of displacer compound in conventional displacement 
chromatography by a moving heater effectively removed the disadvantages of the 
technique and transformed it into one of versatility and convenience. It was also 
shown that by using a catalyst as an adsorbent it was possible to carry out heter- 
ogeneo*usly-catalysed reactions with simultaneous separation of products. The use 
of a displacement chromatomphic environment for the conduct of reactions again 
showed valuable advantages such as the near-quantitative isolation of intermediate 
products in consecutive processes and the conversion of reactants to points past the 
thermodynamic equilibrium in cases of reversible reaction. 

A heater displacement chromatograph is represented schematicahy in Fig_ 1. 
It consists of an adsorbent column of length L contained in an oven at temperature 
T, and through which is passed a carrier gas flow E The sample to be separated is 
introduced at the beginning of the column where it forms a band of length ISL before 
it is displaced forward along the column by means of a heater moving at speed U,. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of a heater displacement chromatogmph showing three states of 
z band oi a mixture of two components A and B as it is displaced along a CO~USEIII of Iength L, with 
a carrier gas flow-rate Fat a heater speed Uh. 

By the time it leaves the column the sample has been separate-d into its individual 
components ahead of the heater. 

In this present paper we seek to place heater displacement chromatography 
on a quantitative basis. In order that the technique be reduced to one which can be 
used routinely, the various parameters controlling the separation, Le. carrier gas 
flow-rate, heater speed, heater temperature and oven temperature, need to be related 
to the chromatographic (adsorption) properties of the compounds to be separated 
and the adsorbent used in the column and also the saturated vapour pressures of 
these compounds at the oven temperature employed. Accordingly in this paper there 
are three objectives: (a) to determine the limits of the separation parameters insofar 
as these are controlled by the properties of the adsorbent and adsorbates, so that these 
parameters can be chosen to allow an optimum heater dispIacement separation to be 
achieved; (b) to determine from the properties of ffie adsorbents and adsorbates, the 
maximum sample capacity of a heater displacement column to allow optimum use 
to be made of the adsorbents; and (c) to formulate an expression for the concentration 
of the adsorbate in the heater zone as a function of temperature, so that in later work 
the rate of reaction occurring on a catalytic heater displacement column may be 
predicted. The theoretical aspects of (a), (b) and (c) above are therefore set out and 
the results demonstrated by a series of experiments using a heater displacement 
chromatograph. 

THEORETICAL 

Conditions required for satisfactory displacement 
In order _to achieve a satisfactory displacement separation of particular ad- 

sorbates on a given adsorbent, it is necessary to set the primary heater displacement 
variables of heater speed and carrier gas flow to the appropriate optimum values. 
There are four factors which govern the bounds of these variables and these are 
listed below and illustrated diagrammatically in Fig. 2. 

(i) If the ratio of the heater speed to the gas flow-rate (C&/q is excessive, the 
gas phase concentration of the adsorbate ahead of the heater exceeds the saturated 
vapour pressure of the latter and condensation occurs. This is illustrated by line i. 

(ii) If the ratio (UJF) is insufficiently large then one or more of the adsorbate 
bands in the column may elute ahead of the heater. The onset of elution is represented 
by line ii. This results in possible loss of separation but certainly loss of sample 
capacity (A)_ 
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Fii 2. opcnting regime for heater di!qh cement chromatograpliy. ldh thermod_yntic limits (lines 
i and ii) and kinetic limits (regions B and D) shoun. Lines A and C indicate the efkct of the heater 
speed to flow-rate ntio. and the overall speed of separation, on the throughput of material. 

(iii) If the heater moves too slowly the regime arrowed B is entered where the 
separation is impaired by longitudinal diffusion on the column. A slow speed also 
means the throughput of natcrial will be low (C). 

(iv) Ifthe heater moves too rapidly then resistance to mass transfer will impair 
the separation (D) and thermal gradients across the column may afkct the displacc- 
ment of the last band. 

The slope of the condensation limit line (i) can readily be cakula’kd as 
follows: consider a band of a single component A moving along a heater dis- 
piacement column. The partial pressure P of the adsorbate leaving the cohrmn on 
which it was adsorbed with a concentration Ce is given by: 

whence = adsorbent packing density and Q = totaI volume flow leaving the column 
at temperature T. If P$ is the saturated vapour pressure of A, then the ratio F/U, 
has to be set to a minimum value given by 

Eqn. 2 gives the slope of line i, a value which also corresponds to the minimum 
flow-rate for a muhixomponent separation where A is the component with the 
lowest vapour pressure at the separation temperature. The line ii represents a ratio 
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(i&/F) below which the least strongly retained adsorbate is eluted ahead of the 
heater. The slope of this line can be conveniently calculated by setting the flow-rate 
to the velocity with which a small sample of the adsorbate is eluted as a symmetrical 
peak. If the measured retention time per unit column length for such a peak is V$ 
then the slope of the line ii is simply (U,/F) =in_ = l/V& In practice, since the iso- 
therm is curved, different concentrations move at different velocities, and it is there- 
fore preferable to operate as close as is praticable to line i, to avoid partial elution of 
the bands with consequent distortion of band shape and less of adsorbent capacity. 

Sample capacity of a heater dispiacement column 
In order to determine the maximum sample size for a column of given 

dimensions, use may be made of a modification of the approach introduced by 
Sill&n2. Consider a column in which two substances A and B are being separated by 
displacement. Suppose A is less strongly held to the surface than B and that they are 
initially placed on the column as a uniform mixture occupying a fraction 5 of the 
column. To achieve a separation of A and B in a unit column length, substance A 
must travel unit distance while substance B moves a distance I- 0. By considering 
a small interval of time during the development of the displacement cbromatogram. 
it may readily be shown that the band velocity of substance A, U, is given by: 
U, = C,J”C$. While A moves unit distance along the column substance B moves 
a distance 1- 0 at a velocity U, = CgF/C$ and hence for a separation just to be 
achieved in unit column length, the initial band must occupy a fraction of the 
column not greater than 

0 mar. = 1 - c:c:/c,“c,” 

which we can write 

(3) 

Hence the maximum capacity of a heater displacement column is readily 
computed from measurements of surface and gas phase concentrations of components 
from chromatographic measurements obtained at the separation temperature. 

Concentration profile in the heater zone 
Consider a single substance A being displaced by a moving heater. The isotherm 

governing the adsorption of the material by the adsorbent has to be of the Langmuir 
type, ie. concave towards the pressure axis, but it need not necessarily fit the 
Langmuir equation. However, for the system which we have investigated experi- 
mentally the adsorption has followed the Langmuir equation satisfactorily over the 
relevant concentration ranges, so that we may write: 

where C,O represents the maximum capacity of the surface and K is the adsorption 
constant. At a steady state we assume that while the adsorbate is displaced outside 
the heater zone, it is eluted within it. Moreover, at a steady state, each concentration 



within the heater moves at the velocity of the heater. This is similar to the situation 
prevailing inside the heater of the chromatothermo~phic tectique of 'Fupkeltaub3. 
From the retention volume eqn. 4 which relates the retention volume of a particular 
fmite adsorbate concentration to the slope of the adsorption isotherm at that concen- 
tration, we can write the velocig of a concentration C& U(Ce), inside the heater 
zone as: 

for a cohunn of unit length, with a dead volume V, per unit length. Substituting the 
difierentiated adsorption isotherm (eqn. 4) into eqn. 5, equating U(C,$) with the 
heater speed U,, and rearranging, we obtain, 

If the 

K 1 

1 

F 

u 
j KC;}’ = pq v, - K 1 = = (6) 

adsorption constant K is expressed in terms of a heat of adsorption, &I*, 

In K = In P - AH*JRT 

substitution into eqn. 6 and rearranging gives: 

Cg = {aRoe_” BAfRT)-Xf2 _ {pe- &P’iR~)--l 

Substituting back into eqn. 4, eqn. 7 becomes: 

C$ = c (I - (a/Pe-AE*JR~lrr) 6) 

The shape of this fiction will be considered in more detail below, but its form is a 
monotonic decrease of C$ with increasing temperature. At a point T = 22, Cg pas-~ 
through zero, and thereaRer the function has no physical si_&&xme. The fact that, 
according to this model, the value of C$ reaches zero at a finite point in the heater, 
means that there is no residue on the column after the passage of the heater, an impor- 
tant observation from the point of view of quantitative applications. 

The results generated by the above theory may now be applied to experimental 
heater displacement chromatography. 

EXPEEtlMENl-AL -. 

Thesmall-scale heater displacement chromatograph used in these investigations 
has been described previously, together with operational details*. The only modifica- 
tions carried out for this work were to the heater and the automatic sampling valve. 

A temperaturecontroikd heater was constructed to give the high temperature 
stabiIity required for these experiments (f 2°C). The heater consisted of a brass tube 
of length 5 cm, wound with approximately 5 m nichrome wire (O-46 mm diameter), 
WIG& fitted snugiy over the heater displacement column. A NiCr-NLAl thermo- 
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couple passed through the side of the brass tube halfivay along its length and just 
touched the glass column. The thermocouple was connected to a Pye Ether “Mini” 
temperature controller (0-1000°C) which controlled the current to the heater, 
from a variable voltage transformer. 

The automatic sampling system was improved by replacing the rotary sampling 
valve previously described, with a linear valve (type GSV-106-B-V) supplied by 
Negretti and Zambra (Aviation). This allowed the sampling system to operate 
reliably at temperatures up to lSO”C, an improvement of 100°C on the rotary valve. 

The adsorbents used in this work were Alcoa alumina (SO-100 mesh) and 
Waters Assoc. GC Porasil type B (SO-100 mesh), both supplied by Phase Separations 
(Queensferry, Great Britain). Hydrocarbons were supplied by Koch-Light Labs. 
(Colnbrook, Great Britain). 

Isotherms for various adsorbates and stationary phases were extracted from 
elution chromatographic profiles using the method of Huber and Keulemans’ as 
modified by Conder5. This was carried out in a conventional gas chromatograph 
(Pye-Unicam 104) using 1.5 m x 0.4 cm L.D. glass columns. 

Surface areas of adsorbents were measured using nitrogen as an adsorbate 
by the method of Nelsen and Eggertsen’. 

RESULTS 

Optimum conditions for disphcement 
The limits described in Fig. 2 were shown to control the quality of a heater 

displacement band ofn-heptane on a Porasil B column (SO x 1.2 cm 0-D.) using an 
oven temperature of 67°C and a heater temperature of 300°C. The heater speed was 
3.33 cm min-l and the gas flow-rate was adjusted so that the operating point was just 
below and just above line i which corresponded to 35 ml min-’ at the heater speed 
used. With a flow-rate of 44 ml min-l a satisfactory band shape was obtained 
(similar to that shown for n-hexane in Fig. 3) while with a flow-rate of 28 ml min-i, 
distortion was apparent owing to condensation. This was manifested as a sharp rise in. 
C, at the centre of the displacement band to a value considerably in excess of C,“. 
This distortion disappeared towards the end of the band as the increasing column 
temperature in the heater zone raised the saturated vapour pressure of the heptane. 

By performing a similar run at a flow-rate of 61 ml min-i the effect of elution 
on the shape of the displacement band was observed. The band deteriorated into a 
severely tailing elution peak, the effect being observable even before line ii owing to 
curvature of the isotherm. This curvature resulted in the onset of elution of high 
adsorbate concentrations before lower concentrations with only the lowest concen- 
trations being retained sufficiently to be displaced bqr the heater. 

The effects of overall speed of separation (regimes B and D in Fig. 2) were 
investigated using a constant value for the heater speed-flow-rate ratio. It was found 
that, for the separation of hexane isomers on an alumina column, the chromato- 
graphic efficiency of the heater displacement system followed a Van Deem& type 
curve. .Below a heater speed of about 1.5 cm min -r there was a fairly sharp decrease 
in efiiciency due to longitudinal diffusion, while above this speed there was a slow 
decrease in elbciency due to mass-transfer effects. 
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Fig. 3. (a) Theoretical band profile cufye (continuous line) for n-he__e on alumina with expezimentai 
points, obtained from (b) heater displacement chromatogram and (c) hater rernperature pro!% 
me, superimposed. Theoretical cut-off temperature (Tc) = 161 “C. 

In order to exploit eqn. 3 to determine a theoretical value for the sample 
capacity of a heater displacement column for a binary separation the value of X- 
has to be determined. This was carried out using two methods. 

(i) The values of the surface and gas phase concentrations of the components 
to be separ?ated were determined by 2 simple static method. Here an amount of the 
ccmponent mixture was injected into a flask seaied with a septum, containing a 
weighed amount of adsorbent. After shaking and allowing to equiIibrate at the 
displacement temperature, the equilibrium concentration in the gas phase of each 
component was determined by withdrawing sampIes and analysing them using eIution 
chromatography. 

(ii) Values of the ad_wrption constant K were also determined by elution 
chromatography at several different temperatures and extrapolated to the displace- 
ment temperature. Although this technique sugered the disadvantage that concen- 
trations were not measured under conditions of displacement, it was found to be 
a rapid and convenient method of evaluating XAB. 

The above methods were appIied to determine the maximum sample capacity 
of a heater dispracement column u-4 for the separation of skeietal hexane isomers on 
Alcoa aImnina and on Porasil B. The resuIts are shown in Tables I and II and 
demonstrate the satisfacto.7 correlation for calculated maximum loadings from 
methods (i) and (ii) above. They also show that the more diEcult separations (e.g. 
that between n-hexane and 3-methylpentane) exhibit a correspondingly smaller 
maximum Ioading as wouId be expected. The results also show that an alumina 
coIumn shows greater sclecrivity towards the he_xane isomer separations than does 
Porasil B, leading to a greater maximum samp!e capacity in the former case. This 
inkleased selectivity coupIed with the larger bulk density of alumina (0.91 g ml-’ as 
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compared with 0.44 g ml-l for Porasil B) means that approximately 3 times as much 
of the hexane isomers can be separated on an alumina column as on a Porasil B 
column of the same dimensions. 

TABLE I 
VALUES OF 0,,.. FOR EEXANE ISOMERS AND HEXANE ON ALUMLNA 

Iscmers 

n-Hexane and 2,2-dimethylbutane 
tz-Hexane and 2,3_dimethylbutane 
n-Hexane and 2-methylpenkne 
n-Hexane and 3-methylpentane 

Sfatic method EIutfon Displrrcemenr 
chromatography chromafagraphy 

0.47 f 0.05 0.45 * 0.05 0.47 f 0.03 
0.33 i 0.02 0.33 f 0.06 0.29 f 0.02 
0.24 & 0.02 0.2s I 0.06 0.27 f 0.02 
0.16 &- 0.03 0.19 * 0.06 0.14 * 0.02 

TABLE II 

VALUES OF 0,.x. FOR HEXANE ISOMERS AND HEXANS ON PORASIL B 

Isomefs Static method EIution Diiplkcement 
chromatography chromarogruphy 

n-Hexane and 2,2-dimethylbutane 0.43 f 0.02 0.31 & 0.02 0.33 c 0.02 
n-Hexane and 2,3_dimcthylbutane 0.34 f 0.02 0.26 f 0.02 0.30 f 0.02 
n-He-we and 2-methylpentane 0.23 & 0.02 0.19 f 0.03 0.20 f 0.02 
n-H-e and 3-methylpentane 0.15 f 0.02 0.14 f 0.03 0.17 f 0.02 

Thus while the properties of aluminas and silicas vary a great deal, and the 
above data only applied to the particular varieties used in this case, it is a relatively 
simple matter to determine optimum loadings on any adsorbent and use these to 
determine rationally the most selective adsorbent for any separation. 

The loadings predicted in Table I were checked in practice by performing 
heaterdisplacement separations in which the loading was set to values just above and 
just below the calculated maximum values. In each case, to provide a uniform initial 
band at the head of the column, the calculated amount of adsorbent was removed 
from the cohunn, shaken in a closed flask with the mixture to be separated, and 
carefully repacked into the displacement column. The heater displacement separation 
was then carried out. The results are illustrated in Table I. The results of a typical 
separation obtained in this way on alumina for n-hexane and 2,2-dimethylbutane 
are shown in Fig. 4. It will be observed that exceeding the loading capacity of the 
column by a very little results in a significant deterioration in the quality of the 
separation, while consistent separation quality is maintained up to the maximum 
loading. This is in contrast to elution preparative methods, where the quality of the 
separation falls progressively as the loading is raised_ 

The results obtained above were achieved by removal, coating, and replacc- 
ment of a band of adsorbent at the heed of the column. This procedure was found 
inconvenient for the heater displacement separations, and the samples were normally 
introduced into the column, either by syringe injection, with the heater at the head 
of the column or by vapourizing the sample into the carrier gas stream in a small 
electrically heated saturator placed before the column inlet. 
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Fig. 4. Separation c F 2,Z-diitbyIbutaue and n-besaue on alumiua at (a) just under the maxim- 

laading (d = 0.45) znd (b) just owx tk maximum loading < 1z1 = OAS)_ Band ovezkip can be clearly 
seen in the latter. The peaks comspooding to 8 single s2mple znaiqsis in the overlap regions are 
umrked “v-. 

Because of the initial separation on the column of the components of the 
mixture during the development of the band and differences in their voiatilities, both 
these methods result in a siight preliminary separation before the beater displacement 
run itself. Accordingiy the capacity of a column under these conditions is somewhat 
higher than the predicted value, thus providing a margin of safety over the latter. 
The effect of initial separation during band formation was illustrated by the direct 
injection of a mixture of n-hexane and 2,2_dimethylbutaue onto the alumina cohunn_ 
This gave a vaiue for e of 0.59 as opposed to 0.47 for introduction of the sampIe as a 
band, thereby giving an increase in effective column length of about 25%. 

Experimental measurement of the concentration in tke heater zone 
The experimental validity of eqn. S was tested using n-hexane as the 

adsorbate on an akmina column. The parameters of eqn. 8 were measured in a series 
of preliminary experiments. 

The heater temperature profile was measured by means of a thermocouple 
inserted centrally in the packing material of the cohunn, and the heater altowed to 
desceud over the junction, under conditions of gas flow, heater speed, etc. which 

prevailed in the intended displacement. The electromotive force (e-m-f.) of the 
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thermocouple was recorded during the descent of the heater and the temperature 
profile evaluated for several heater temperatures. 

The heat of adsorption was determined from adsorption isotherms obtained 
from elution chromatography. Isosteric heats of adsorption were obtained at difherent 
coverages and the values at the coverages prevailing under heater displacement 
conditions obtained by extrapolation. Thus for n-hexane at a coverage of 4. 1W4 
mol g-l the heat of adsorption was 33.8 W mol-L. 

The value of Ko in eqn. 8 could, in principle, be found by extrapolation of the 
integrated Van ‘t Hoff isochore to infinite temperature, but the extrapolation is a 
long one, and precision is lost in this procedure. As an alternative eqn. 8 was used 
at T= TO by setting C$ to the measured surface concentration outside the heater, 
and Ko evaluated accordingly. For n-hexane on alumina a value of 5.6 - 10-r ml mol-L 
was found. 

Together with simple determinations of temperatures, gas Row-rate, etc., the 
above measurements permit the theoretical function ofeqn- 8 to be plotted under any 
given conditions. Such a curve for the displacement of n-hexane on alumina at a 
nominal heater temperature of 200°C is shown in Fig. 3a. Superimposed on these 
are points determined from the experimental heater displacement profile (Fig. 3b). 
Relative location of the experimental points and the theoretical curve along the 
temperature axis was found to be difficult, since the exact positions of the temperature 
gradient curve (Fig. 3c) and the concentration profile were not precisely known. This 
problem was overcome by fitting an experimental point to the curve artificially. 
Approximate calculations on the positions of the experimental and theoretical curves 
showed that such fitting was entirely reasonable, and the fidelity with which the 
experimental points fitted the theoretical curve over a wide range of heater proGIes 
indicates the validity of the model for band profile theory. 
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LIST OF SYMBOLS 

C& Cg Gas phase concentrations of adsorbates A and B in mol ml-L 
C& C,” Surface concentrations of adsorbates A and B in mol g-’ 
co 
d 

Maximum capacity of stationary phase, mol g-l 
Carrier gas flow-rate, ml min-’ 
Distribution coerhcient in the Langmuir equation, ml mol-1 
The value of K at i&ink temperature 
Column length, cm 
Partial pressure of adsorbate A, atm 
Saturated vapour pressure of adsorbate A at temperature T, atm 
Total flux of material leaving column, ml mine1 
Temperature, “K 
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Tc Temperature at which the theoretical band pro6le curve (eqn. g) passes 

&ough zero 

Ta Oven temper;tture, “K 
U, U, Band velocities of adsorb&es A and B, cm min-’ 
er, Ekater speed, cm miiP 
VA 
v: 

Retention volume of adsorbate A per unit column length, cm* 
Column dead vohme per unit length, cm2 

:H 
Constant de&& by eqn. 6, ml mol-I 
Heat of adsorption, W m01-~ 

e Column packing density, g cm-l 
0 Fraction of column length occupied by adsorbate 
0 __ Maximum value of 0 
x* ct c3c,“e2 
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